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Editor’s Notes
This month Chuck Wooster submitted interesting two articles regarding different areas and cancels from Peru.
Roque and Ricardo Castillo write about advertising labels on Peru postage. The introduction and figure
descriptions are translated into English on page 16.
Please consider writing an article for Trencito 2. I plan to have one more issue before the end of the
year, but I need two or more articles. If you have a topic you would like to see, please contact me, and I will see
if I can find someone who can address the issue.
You may send articles to me at dnpaddock@yahoo.com or dnpaddock@hotmail.com. We prefer that articles be
submitted in Microsoft Word or Corel WordPerfect using Times New Roman 11 font for the text and Calibri 11
font for illustration explanations. We welcome comments on previous articles as well.
David Paddock, Editor
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Colareta Revisited – Tarma Straight Line
Chuck Wooster
Colareta listed several pre-stamp cancels for Tarma. These included four straight line TARMA cancels, the earliest known
used from 1780. All are known used in red ink, but one from 1829 is also known in black ink. He also listed one straight
line FRANCA cancel in red used as early as 1829. This cancel was also known to exist in black ink.
The cover in Figure 1 was sold last June in Corinphila Auction No. 237.

Figure 1
It bears two cancels in blue ink, a small straight line TARMA and a small straight line FRANCA (Figures 2 and 3).

Figure 2

Figure 3

Neither type is listed in Colareta. The TARMA cancel measures 24.5 x 6 mm and the FRANCA 26 x 6 mm. The
lot description says the cover was sent “circa 1846”, but this may not be correct. Cancels in blue ink are generally not
known used before 1851 when Peru reached an agreement with the Pacific Steamship Navigation Company to carry mail.
Therefore, this letter may actually have been sent in the 1850s. It is rated 2 Reales (upper right corner), but this may have
only covered land carriage for a letter between ½ and ¾ ounce and traveling between 11 and 50 leagues. According to the
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1866 Reglamento de Correos, Tarma was 41 leagues from Lima. The letter was addressed to Bogota in the Republica de
Nueva Granada (present-day Colombia) and was likely sent by ship to Panama and then on to Colombia. If so, there
should have been another 6 Reales postage for the steamship carriage to Panama (3 Reales per ½ ounce). Regardless, it
was assessed 15 centavos on arrival.
The cover in Figure 4 is a folded letter dated November 26, 1857, only four months prior to the nationwide introduction of
postage stamps in Peru. It bears the same two cancels in blue ink as the previous letter. The letter was sent from Tarma to
Lima and is rated at 4 Reales (upper right corner). 4 Reales was the rate for a letter between ¾ and 1 ounce traveling
between 26 and 50 leagues, effective February 24, 1851. "These two covers demonstrate that these cancels were in use
for at least 11 years between 1846 and 1857" to "These two covers demonstrate that these cancels may have been used
as early as 1846 and until stamps were introduced in 1858".

Figure 4
While Colareta did not list these cancels, the straight line TARMA was listed by Lamy & Rinck (Type 2) and
Emsing (Type E56). Neither source listed the FRANCA cancel.
In 1858 new cancels were distributed to most post offices in conjunction with the introduction of stamps (Figure
5). They contained the name of the post office (or an abbreviation of the name) surrounded by 3 concentric rows of dots
(Lamy & Rinck Type 24). Tarma appears to have immediately switched to the use of this new cancel. For the next 10
years, it is commonly found on the lithographed issues of 1858-61 and early Lecoq issues of 1862-63 and may have been
the only cancel used during this period.

Figure 5
4

Finally, in the late 1860s, the Tarma postmaster appears to have placed the small straight line TARMA cancel
back in use. We find examples of it used on the 1866 American Bank Note llama stamps as well as the 1868 Lecoq issues
(Figure 6), but not on the earlier lithographed issues or on the first Lecoq issues. We don’t know why the TARMA
straight-line cancel was put back in use. It wasn’t because the Tarma dotted cancel was not available, because both
devices were used in the early 1870s. During this period, the straight line TARMA was only used in black.

Figure 6

Franqueos Mecánicos y Publicidad
Roque y Ricardo Castillo
La estampilla producida por una máquina franqueadora es un recibo que reconoce el pago previo de una tarifa que
da derecho a usar el Servicio de Correos como lo hacen las estampillas adhesivas o tradicionales, los enteros postales, el
franqueo por computadora, etc.

En la actualidad su uso es forma dominante de movilizar el Correo en el país y en el mundo. Es la pionera
legítima de las estampillas producidas por computadoras, los hologramas, el código de barras, el franqueo electrónico
descartable, etc. cambiando notablemente la forma de coleccionar estampillas y el estudio de la historia postal.
Estas son emitidas solamente con propósitos postales a diferencia se las estampillas adhesivas que además tienen
como destinatario a los filatelistas.

Estas estampillas están compuestas de 3 elementos:
a) La estampilla, propiamente dicha,
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b) La marca postal fechadora que al mismo tiempo indica la oficina de origen,
c) El espacio publicitario.
A la presencia de estos 3 componentes en el franqueo se le denomina “impresión”. Los elementos básicos son los
2 primeros. Algunas impresiones están compuestas solo por la estampilla. Un grupo pequeño muestra la publicidad en
medio de la impresión.
La porción publicitaria está destinada a promover productos, servicios, eventos especiales, causas de interés general, etc.
Algunos exhiben solo texto, otros llevan ilustraciones. Se imprime al mismo tiempo que los otros elementos del franqueo.
Esta parte de la impresión hace que este tipo de franqueo sea muy solicitado por los coleccionistas temáticos y los
estudiosos de la historia postal.
El color usual es el rojo y sus diversas tonalidades. Raramente se imprimieron en verde. En la actualidad
encontramos pocos ejemplares, probablemente sea la consecuencia del mal uso que se hizo de estos sobres; se usaban para
almacenar sellos duplicados, recortes de revistas y periódicos o simplemente se desechaban.

Iniciamos la galería de ilustraciones con algunas
pruebas proporcionadas por las casas productoras de
las máquinas impresoras:
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Fig. 1 Diversos tipos de pruebas de la productora de las
máquinas Pitney Bowes promocionando los franqueos
mecánicos.

Fig.2 Prueba de franqueo mecánico de la casa Hasler de Suiza.
Mostramos algunos ejemplos que promocionan productos comerciales:

Fig.3 Abbott: laboratorio de productos farmacéuticos
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Fig. 4 Cerveceria Backus & Johnston Ltda. Promocionando la cerveza Cristal.

Figure 5: La casa Hasler de Suiza, haciendo propaganda de sus timbradoras y franqueadoras.

Fig. 6 Campaña promocional a favor de Mejoral.
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.

Figures. 7 and 7a Nestle, 3 impresiones diferentes,
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Fig. 8 OVOMALTINA Publicidad para un “tónico” de la casa Wander en 1953.

Figure. 9 Páginas amarillas de la guía telefónica.
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Figure 10 Propaganda para el lapicero Paper Mate. Las casas commerciales, bancos, etc. también usaron
este medio de franpara promocíonarse.

Figure 11 Neisser & Co. S.A. Lima.
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Figure 12 Rieser & Curioni S.A. Lima

Figure 13 Banco-Continental – Lima.
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Servicios:
Las empresas prestadoras de servicios usaron con éxito este modo de propaganda.

En este ejemplo observamos dos formas del franqueo (Fig. 14). La imagen de arriba consta de dos elementos
y en el gráfico inferior se ha agregado la parte publicitaria en medio ambos. Las dos impresiones son Lic 57.
La Grace Line era una compañía de vapores

Figure. 15 Compañía de aviación PANAGRA era una empresa muy bien posicionada allá por los años 50 – 60.
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Figure 16 Cámara de Comercio de Lima, fue fundada el 30 de abril de 1888; para “promover el desarrollo de la
libre empresa, haciendo respetar sus legítimos derechos, facilitando oportunidades de negocio, brindándole
asistencia y servicios e impulsando su competitividad”.
Eventos especiales:
Ciertas efemérides como la Navidad, el día de la Madre etc. incentivaron al Correo o a particulares a celebrarlas
agregando una ilustración

Fig. 17 Feliz Navidad y Papa Noel. Ilustración originada en el Correo de Lima, en 1963.

Causas de interés general:
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Fig. 18 La publicación asegurando que el Perú respeta sus acuerdos y tratados halló un buen vehículo en los
franqueos ilustrados.
Presentamos 1 sobre con franqueo singular:

Figure 19 Originado en Lima 11 XI 33 con destino a Washington, D.C. U.S.A. por Correo Aéreo, franqueado
con máquina, muestra un número 2575 en medio del fechador y la estampilla. ¿Cuál es el significado de este
número?
La ilustración de este franqueo es poco usual. No sabemos si es un ensayo de nuevos métodos de
clasificación de la correspondencia, si es una forma de certificación o un mecanismo de control, etc.
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Figure 20 La mayor parte de este estudio se basa en el Catálogo de Estampillas Producidas por Máquinas Franqueadoras,
editado en 2007 por los autores de este artículo.

Bibliografía:
Meter Stamp Society Quarterly Bulletin, journal of the Meter Stamp Society. U.S.A. Neptune, N.J. U.S.A.
The International Postage Meter Stamp Catalog. Joel A. Hawkins, Richard Stambaugh U.S.A. 2006.
Linn’s Stamp News different notes by Richard B. Graham, Michael Schreiber, Bill McAllister.
Catálogo: Estampillas Producidas por Máquinas Franqueadoras. Castillo 2007.

English Introduction
The stamp produced by a franking machine is a receipt that acknowledges the previous payment of a fee that entitles
you to use the Postal Service as do adhesive or traditional stamps, postal stationery, computer postage, etc.
Currently, its use is a dominant way of mobilizing the post in the country and in the world. It is the legitimate
pioneer of computer-generated stamps, holograms, barcodes, disposable electronic postage, etc. notably changing the way
of collecting stamps and the study of postal history. These are issued only for postal purposes, unlike the adhesive stamps
that are also addressed to philatelists.

The (three Nestle) stamp labels are made up of 3 elements:
a) The stamp itself
b) The date stamp that at the same time indicates the office of origin,
c) The advertising space.
The presence of these 3 components in postage is called “printing.” The essential elements are the top 2. Some prints
consist only of the stamp. A small group shows advertising in the middle of printing.
The advertising portion is intended to promote products, services, special events, causes of general interest, etc. Some
exhibit only text. Others carry illustrations. It is printed at the same time as the other elements of postage.
This part of the impression makes this type of postage much sought after by thematic collectors and scholars of postal
history.
The usual color is red and its various shades. They were rarely printed in green. At present, we find few specimens,
probably the consequence of the misuse that was made of these envelopes was used to store duplicate stamps, magazine
and newspaper clippings, or simply discarded.
The illustrations begin with some tests provided by the printing machine manufacturing houses
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Figure 1: Various types of tests by the producer of Pitney Bowes machines promoting mechanical postage.
Figure 2: Mechanical postage test of the Hasler house in Switzerland
The following examples promote commercial products.
Figure 3: Abbott Pharmaceuticals Laboratories
Figure 4: Cerveceria Backus & Johnston Ltda. Promoting Cristal beer.
Figure 5: The Hasler house of Switzerland, advertising its postage meters.
Figure 6: Promotional campaign for Mejoral. Note:: Mejoral is an analgesic of caffeine and acetaminophen
Figure 7 and 7a: Two different ads for Nestle
Figure 8: OVOMALTINA Advertising for a “tonic” of the Wander house in 1953
Figure 9: Yellow Pages for the Phone Book.
Figure 10: Advertisement for the Paper Mate pen. Commercial houses, banks, etc. they also used this means of postage to promote
their businesses.
Figure 11: Neisser & Co. S.A. Lima Note: According to the Internet, Neisser is involved in auto parts.
Figure 12: Reiser & Curioni S.A. Lima
Figure 13: Continental Bank, Lima
Service providers successfully used this mode of advertising. In these figures, we look at two forms of postage
Figure 14: The image above consists of two elements. In the lower graphic, the advertising part has been added. The two prints are
Lic 57. The GRACE LINE was a steam company
Figure 15: PANAGRA, an aviation company, was a joint venture between Pan American Airways and Grace Shipping.
Figure 16: Lima Chamber of Commerce was founded on April 30, 1888, to “promote the development of free enterprise, respecting
its legitimate rights, facilitating business opportunities, providing assistance and services and promoting its competitiveness.”
Special Events
Certain holidays such as Christmas, Mother’s Day etc. encouraged the post or individuals to celebrate them by adding an illustration
Figure 17: Merry Christmas and Father Christmas. Illustration originated in the Lima Post Office in 1963.
General Interest Causes
Figure 18: The publication assuring that Peru respects its agreements and treaties found a suitable vehicle in the illustrated postage.
Figure 19: Originated in Lima 11 XI 33 bound for Washington, D.C. By Airmail, franked by machine, it shows a number 2575 in the
middle of the date and the stamp. What is the meaning of this number?
Figure 20: The illustration of this postage is unusual. We do not know if it is a test of new correspondence classification methods if it
is a form of certification or a control mechanism, etc.
Most of this study is based on the Catalog of Stamps Produced by Postage Machines, edited in 2007 by the authors of this article
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A Search for Tambo
Chuck Wooster
During this stay-at-home time, due to the coronavirus pandemic, I have been working on sorting and writing up
my cover and cancel collection. One of my goals was to include a short history of each postal office as well as examples
of the cancels used by that office. However, the post office of Tambo presented a few problems. Tambo comes from the
Quechua word “tampu,” which means inn or small administrative facility. The Incas reportedly built 10,000 “tampus”
along with their vast network of roads. It is no surprise that “Tambo” is present in so many Peruvian town names. In fact,
there may have been as many as 9 different towns name Tambo that at various times had a post office. In addition, there
are many other post offices with Tambo in their name, e.g., Tambobamba, Tambogan, Tambo Grande, Tambolic, Tambo
de Mora, Tambopata, Tamborapa, Tamboraque, Tambo Real, Tambo del Sol, Tambo de Viso, etc.

The Tambo I was looking for is in the Department of Arequipa. The earliest reference to this office is in 1877 as
an Estafeta in the postal district of Arequipa1. It shows up again in the 1886 Memoria de Correos after the War of the
Pacific as a Receptoria2. Thereafter, it is consistently found in dozens of post office publications until 1959, the latest
comprehensive list of Peruvian postal offices3. In 1904 it was transferred to the postal district of Mollendo. Senor José M.
Lizárraga is listed as Receptor from 1886 through 1906, and in 1913 it was shown to be in Islay province. Islay province
is on the southern coast of Peru and includes the city of Mollendo. It also includes the Tambo river valley, which flows
into the Pacific Ocean about 30 kilometers south of Mollendo (see Figure 1). But where is the city of Tambo?

Figure 1 – Map of Islay Province

1

Estadistica de Correos Y Telegrafos Del Peru en 1877, Lima 1878, page 19.
Memoria que la Direccion General De Correos, Lima 1887, page 51
3
Guia Postal y Telegrafica del Peru, 1959, page 199.
2
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Present-day atlases, including Google Maps, don’t show a city in this area with the name Tambo. However, it
makes sense that this office should have been located somewhere along the Tambo River valley. Another source for the
location of Tambo is the website http://www.fallingrain.com. It shows several cities named Tambo in the Department of
Arequipa. Most are up in the Andes at much higher elevations, but only one is in Islay Province. They show it at Latitude
17.08 and Longitude 71.78 and at an elevation of 408 feet (see Figure 2). It also has a population of 8,512, which is large
enough to warrant a place on a map.

Figure 2 – List of Tambos in the Department of Arequipa

When you plot the coordinates for this Tambo on a map, you see it is located on the hillside above the city of
Cocachacra. The same website shows Cocachacra at almost the same location (latitude 17.09, longitude 71.77 and
elevation 360 feet (see Figure 3). It also has a population of 8,765 or almost the same as the listing for Tambo. Could
Tambo and Cocachacra refer to the same place?

Figure 3 – List of Cocachacras in the Department of Arequipa.

The village of Cocachacra dates to the late 1600s, and in 1740 the Viceroy of Peru approved the creation of the
Parish of Asunción de Tambo centered in Cocachacra. The church in Figure 4 was erected shortly thereafter. Today it is
known as the Church of Our Lady of the Assumption of Cocachacra. The district in which Cocachacra is located is today
called Tambo as a direct result of the creation of the parish of Tambo. The 1876 census4 of Peru (Figure 5) shows that the
entire district only had a population of 5,789. Of this amount, 3,620 residents were classified as urban, including 925 in
the village of Cocachacra. The rural population was 2,169 included 102 located at the Estación de Tambo. A further clue
is that 5 separate listings of the Tambo Receptoria between 1925 and 1941 also include the Word estación. This indicates
that the office was associated with a railroad station. The only railroad in the area was between Mollendo and Arequipa.
4

Resumen Del Censo General De Habitantes Del Peru Hecho En 1876, Lima 1878
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It was opened in 1871 and still exists but only handles freight today. This line initially went southeast down the coast
towards the Tambo River valley and then turned inland as it began its ascent towards Arequipa.

Figure 4 - Church of Our Lady of the Assumption of Cocachacra

I found a map and a list of stations in a 1908 book about the railroads of Peru (Figures 6 and 7)5. Both show a
station 30.5 kilometers from Mollendo and named Tambo. It is at an elevation of 304.8 meters or 1,000 feet, which is 640
feet above the town of Cocachacra. I then went back to Google Maps to see if I could see where the station was (Figure
8). If you look closely, you can see the railroad bed and what appears to be ruins of the train station and several other
buildings. These structures are approximately 1.5 miles northwest of Cocachacra.

Figure 5 – Page from the 1876 census of Peru

5

Reseña Historica De Los Ferrocarriles Del Perú, by Federico Costa Y Laurent, Lima 1908
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Figure 6 – Map showing Mollendo – Arequipa Railroad
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Figure 7 – List of stations on Mollendo – Arequipa Railroad
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Figure 8 – Aerial view of ruins of Tambo train station.

In conclusion, this Receptoria must have been established at the train station soon after the railroad was finished
in 1871. For a while, it also served the nearby town of Cocachacra until its own Receptoria was created in 1904.
Passenger traffic declined after 1959, and at some point, both the train station and Receptoria must have been closed. The
following cancels can be attributed to this Receptoria (Figure 9).

Figure 9 – Tambo Cancels

I imagine that some Peruvian collectors will say that everyone in Peru already knew this about Estación de
Tambo. While that may be true, I must admit that researching this on my own was a lot of fun. All of the resources that I
used for this search can be found on the internet or on the PPSC website.
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